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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
EASTERN DISTRICT OF OKLAHOMA 

 
 

1. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
FORENSIC COUNSELORS, INC., a Nevada 
Non-Profit Corporation, and  
2. AMERICAN ACADEMY OF CERTIFIED 
FORENSIC COUNSELORS, INC., d/b/a 
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF CERTIFIED 
FORENSIC COUNSELORS, a Nevada For-
Profit Corporation, 
 
 Plaintiffs, 
 
v. 
 
1. NARCONON INTERNATIONAL, a 
California Non-Profit Corporation, et al. 
 
 
 Defendants. 

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 Case No. 14-cv-00187-RAW 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 

 
 

PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSE AND INCORPORATED BRIEF IN OPPOSITION  
TO DEFENDANT DAVID LEE’S MOTION TO DISMISS 

 
 COME NOW, Plaintiff National Association of Forensic Counselors, Inc. (“NAFC”) and 

Plaintiff American Academy of Certified Forensic Counselors, Inc. d/b/a American College of 

Certified Forensic Counselors (“ACCFC”) (collectively “Plaintiffs”), by and through their 

counsel of record Keesling Law Group, PLLC, and pursuant to FED.R.CIV.P. Rule 12(b)(2) 

hereby submit Plaintiffs’ Response and Incorporated Brief in Opposition to Defendant David 

Lee’s Motion to Dismiss.  In support thereof, Plaintiffs state as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

 Plaintiffs operate a certification board for forensic counselors.  In order to operate the 

certification board, Plaintiffs have established a series of standards, skills, training and 
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competencies required for professionals working with criminal offenders in addictions1 to 

enhance the delivery of safe and effective treatment.  This lawsuit involves the misappropriation 

and misuse of Plaintiffs’ logos, trademarks and certifications by Defendants for the purposes of 

marketing Narconon programs for profits and ultimately promoting the Church of Scientology.  

Defendant David Lee (“David Lee”) was added to the Complaint by virtue of his direct 

involvement in the violations and participation in the civil conspiracy.   

As alleged in the Complaint, David Lee and Defendant Intervention Services and 

Technologies, Inc. (“Intervention Services”)2, are interventionists that operate websites and 

companies for the purposes of referring treatment to Narconon Treatment Centers in exchange 

for a referral fee. [Complaint, Dkt. No. 3, at ¶ 113]. The websites, particularly those from 

Intervention Services, falsely listed numerous individuals as C.C.D.C. (the NAFC certification), 

despite the expiration, revocation or lack of existence of such certifications. [Complaint at ¶¶ 

193-196]. David Lee and Intervention Services operate a common scheme with the other 

Defendants to promote the Narconon Network through the misuse of NAFC logos, trademarks 

and certifications through the operation of their websites. [Complaint at ¶¶ 115, 122-123]. 

In addition to the allegations contained in the Complaint, the Exhibits attached hereto 

show David Lee’s systematic and continuous contacts with the State of Oklahoma.  For example, 

David Lee is the registrant of the website www.interventionservicesinc.com. [See domain 

registration information, attached hereto as Exhibit 1].  The Intervention Services “About Us” 

page claims “No matter where you are or where you came from, we can help… We provide 

                                                
1 The addictions certifications are the only relevant certifications for the purposes of this case.  
However, Plaintiffs also promote competency and training in the areas of criminal justice, mental 
health and corrections. 
2 Defendant David Lee is one of two founders of Intervention Services. See the enclosed page 
from Intervention Services website, which provides a description of Mr. Lee’s and his brother’s 
involvement in the creation of Intervention Services and its purpose, attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 
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experience, professional intervention services all around North America.” [See the About Us 

page, attached hereto as Exhibit 3].  David Lee reiterated this national effort and link to all 

Narconon entities when posting on internet forums and on the “our founders” section of the 

Intervention Services website. [See David Lee’s comments from 

www.forum.reachingforthetippingpoint.net and http://narcononexposed.wordpress.com attached 

hereto as Exhibits 4 and 5, respectively; See also the “our founders” page from 

www.interventionservicesinc.com, attached hereto as Exhibit 6]. This generalized national 

marketing plan also has a specialized the link to Oklahoma.  The State of Oklahoma is listed as a 

location for the company on Intervention Services’ website. [See the website’s location page, 

attached hereto as Exhibit 7]. When the Oklahoma tab is accessed, the website describes 

Defendants’ knowledge about doing interventions in Oklahoma and specifically markets their 

services in this State. [See the Oklahoma page, attached hereto as Exhibit 8].    

Additionally, David Lee has admitted to specific contacts with the State of Oklahoma as 

it relates to the particular activities alleged in this Complaint.  For example, David Lee has 

admitted to the specific activities complained of by Plaintiffs in this case in conjunction with an 

Oklahoma resident and company.  On May 20, 2014, David Lee reached out to counsel for 

Plaintiffs concerning the filing of the Complaint and made the following relevant admissions 

concerning his contacts with Oklahoma. [See the 5/20/14 e-mail, attached hereto as Exhibit 9].  

Specifically, David Lee makes the following admissions concerning his contacts with Oklahoma 

and Defendant Kent McGregor: 

1) He was pushed by Narconon and the Church of Scientology to get NAFC addictions 
certifications through Kent McGregor. 
 

2) He had repeated calls with Kent McGregor. 
 

3) He paid $1,000-$2,000 to Kent McGregor for the certifications. 
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4) He did additional certifications through Defendant The Pita Group, Inc. (“The Pita 

Group”). 
 

5) He and Intervention Services continue to do interventions for Narconon nationwide. 
 

6) He and Intervention Services were the biggest provider of interventions for every 
Narconon in North America. 

 
7) He was a client/staff member at Narconon Arrowhead (located in Canadian, 

Oklahoma). 
  

[See Ex. 9]. Kent McGregor and The Pita Group are both Oklahoma citizens and doing business 

in Pittsburg County, State of Oklahoma. [Complaint at ¶¶ 6, 41 and 86].  Defendant McGregor, 

through the Pita Group, falsely claimed that it had the authority to bestow the certificate of 

Certified Chemical Dependency Counselor in conjunction with NAFC. [Complaint at ¶¶ 159 and 

160]. 

ARGUMENTS AND AUTHORITIES 

I. STANDARD FOR MOTION TO DISMISS UNDER 12(b)(2) FOR LACK 
OF PERSONAL JURISDICTION 
 

When faced with a motion to dismiss based upon FED.R.CIV.P. Rule 12(b)(2), “the 

plaintiff need only make a prima facie showing of personal jurisdiction to defeat the motion.” 

OMI Holdings, Inc. v. Royal Ins. Co. of Canada, 149 F.3d 1086, 1091 (10th Cir. 1998). 

Plaintiff’s burden to make the prima facie showing in the early stages of litigation is light.  

Intercon, Inc. v. Bell Atlantic Internet Solutions, Inc., 205 F.3d 1244, 1247 (internal quotations 

omitted).  “[O]n a motion to dismiss for lack of personal jurisdiction, the allegations of the 

complaint are taken as true to the extent they are not contradicted by affidavits.” American Land 

Program, Inc. v. Bonaventura Uitgevers Maatschappu, 710 F.2d 1449, 1454 (10th Cir. 1983), 

quoting Wyatt v. Kaplan, 686 F.2d 276, 282 n. 13 (5th Cir. 1982).  If contradicted by affidavits, 
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the Plaintiff bears the burden of responding with evidence to show a dispute. Id.  Any factual 

disputes will be resolved in favor of the plaintiff.  Shrader v. Biddinger, 633 F.3d 1235, 1239 

(10th Cir. 2011).   Once the prima facie showing is made by the plaintiff, the burden shifts onto 

the defendant to convincingly demonstrate the exercise of personal jurisdiction would offend the 

traditional notions of fair play and substantial injustice.  OMI Holdings v. Royal Ins. of Canada, 

149 F.3d 1086, 1091 (10th Cir. 1998).   

In order for the court to exercise personal jurisdiction over a defendant, the defendant 

must have minimum contacts with the forum state, such that having to defend a lawsuit there 

would not offend the traditional notions of fair play and substantial justice.  Shrader, 633 F.3d at 

1235., citing Dudnikov v. Chalk & Vermilion Fine Arts, Inc., 514 F.3d 1063, 1070 (10th Cir. 

2008).   The contacts may either be general, meaning for any lawsuit, or specific, meaning for a 

lawsuit arising out of particular forum-related activities. Id.   General jurisdiction is based on the 

“continuous and systematic” contacts with the forum state. Id.  By contrast, specific jurisdiction 

requires a showing that 1) the out-of-state defendant purposefully directed his activities at 

residents of the forum state, and 2) that plaintiff’s injuries arise out of the defendant’s forum-

related activities.  Id.  Once all conditions are met, the court then determines whether the 

exercise of personal jurisdiction would offend traditional notions of fair play and substantial 

justice. Id. at 1240.  This requires a determination that the exercise of jurisdiction is reasonable 

in the circumstances.  Intercon, 205 F.3d at 1247.   The court reviews the following factors in 

deciding whether the exercise of jurisdiction is reasonable: 

(1) the burden on the defendant, (2) the forum state’s interest in resolving the 
dispute, (3) the plaintiff’s interest in receiving convenient and effective relief, (4) 
the interstate judicial system’s interest in obtaining the most efficient resolution of 
the controversies, and (5) the shared interest of the several states in furthering 
fundamental substantive social policies. 
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Id. at 1249.  The interplay between the minimum contacts analysis and the determination of 

reasonableness of the exercise of jurisdiction by the Court evokes a sliding scale analysis, e.g. 

“an exceptionally strong showing of reasonableness may serve to fortify a borderline showing of 

[minimum contacts].” OMI Holdings, 149 F.3d at 1092, quoting Ticketmaster-New York, Inc. v. 

Alioto, 26 F.3d 201, 210 (1st Cir. 1994).  

II. PERSONAL JURISDICTION EXISTS  

a. General Jurisdiction Exists 

David Lee’s general contacts with Oklahoma involved the roles of client and staff 

member of Defendant Narconon Arrowhead, telephonic exchanges with Defendants Kent 

McGregor and The Pita Group, and internet postings concerning drug interventions in 

Oklahoma.  The internet postings involve more than merely posting information on a website 

that is available in Oklahoma.  Instead, www.interventionservicesinc.com directly targets an 

Oklahoma audience and seeks to do business with Oklahoma residents. See Schrader, supra, 633 

F.3d at 1243 (general jurisdiction sweeps more broadly in its review of the internet activities).  

Additionally, David Lee stated that he completed interventions in every Narconon location, 

which necessarily included Narconon Arrowhead in Oklahoma. [See Ex. 3 – 7].  He also 

contracted with the Oklahoma entity The Pita Group and Oklahoma individual Kent McGregor. 

[See Ex. 9].  Each of these factors exemplifies a series of systematic and continuous contacts 

with this forum for the purpose of establishing general jurisdiction. 

b. Specific Jurisdiction Exists 

Defendant David Lee purposefully directed his activities towards Oklahoma and did so in 

a manner that caused Plaintiffs’ damages.  With his Motion to Dismiss, David Lee attached a 

self-serving affidavit claiming that any contacts he may have had with Oklahoma would have 
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been as a representative of and by Intervention Services, not as an individual.  These facts are 

disputed by David Lee’s own statements on his forum postings and in his e-mail of May 20, 

2014 to the undersigned. [See Ex. 4, 5, and 9].  Moreover, David Lee fails to acknowledge the 

civil conspiracy in which he participated.  The overt activities of a co-conspirator within the 

forum may subject the other co-conspirator to the jurisdiction of the form.  Newsome v. 

Gallacher, 722 F.3d 1257, 1265 (10th Cir. 2013), citing Melea, Ltd. v. Jawer SA, 511 F.3d 1060, 

1069 (10th Cir. 2007).  The main requirement to trigger jurisdiction through conspiracy is that at 

least one of the conspirators has pursued the conspiracy within the forum state. Id.   

In this case (and as set forth herein) the largest grouping of Defendants are located in this 

forum. [Complaint at ¶ 86].  One of the main players in the civil conspiracy is Defendant Kent 

McGregor, an Oklahoma citizen. [Complaint at ¶ 41].  McGregor personally offered the falsified 

C.C.D.C. certifications, claimed a relationship to Plaintiffs that did not exist, and owns and 

operates numerous websites posting the falsified credentials of other Defendants. [Complaint at 

¶¶ 159-163, 170, and 198-199].  It is precisely the wrongful and damaging activities committed 

by McGregor against Plaintiffs in which David Lee participated.  This participation is not merely 

alleged by Plaintiffs, but is admitted to by David Lee in his Affidavit and in the Exhibits attached 

hereto.  The crux of David Lee’s specific harmful activities and the role he played with the 

Defendants located in this forum are more than sufficient to establish specific jurisdiction in the 

Tenth Circuit.  

c. The Exercise of Jurisdiction is Reasonable under the Circumstances 

An analysis of the five factors weigh heavily in favor of finding reasonableness in the 

exercise of personal jurisdiction against Defendant David Lee in this case.  Particularly: 
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1) Burden on the Defendant – Although filed in Oklahoma, the ease of electronic filing 

in Federal Court makes this forum accessible from any location with internet.  As to this 

Defendant in particular, David Lee did not appear to have any challenges finding local counsel – 

two separate firms have entered their appearances on his behalf.  Additionally, the first firm of 

attorneys that filed their appearances in this matter also represent numerous other defendants in 

this case.  The costs and alleged burden is greatly diminished when the cost is divided.  Finally, 

the allegations in this Complaint involve wrongful acts across North America, including Canada, 

and the United Kingdom.  With the expansive geographical stretch, Oklahoma is the most 

centrally located forum and should be less of a burden for David Lee. Thus, factor 1 weighs in 

favor of exercising jurisdiction. 

2) Forum state’s interest in resolving the dispute – This State houses the majority of 

the wrongful activities set forth in Plaintiffs’ Complaint with the largest number of Defendants 

being citizens of this State.  Also, Oklahoma has an interest in adjudicating a dispute like this, 

which involves many non-residents because the conduct affects Oklahoma residents. See OMI 

Holdings, supra, 149 F.3d at 1096.  Oklahoma residents are the targets of Defendants’ campaign 

to grow Narconon and consequently the Church of Scientology.  Accordingly, factor 2 weighs in 

favor of exercising jurisdiction. 

3) Plaintiffs’ interest in receiving convenient and effective relief – Plaintiffs have 

recently uncovered this enormous conspiracy involving at least eighty-two (82) separate 

defendants.  If Plaintiffs were required to file a separate lawsuit for each Defendant, Plaintiffs’ 

rights would be significantly hindered.  Plaintiffs, including the Non-Profit NAFC, do not have 

the expansive and unlimited resources to pursue litigation on such a large scale. Instead, the 

burden would be so overwhelming as to prevent Plaintiffs from being to pursue their claims at 
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all.  Plaintiffs’ interest far outweighs Defendants’ interest in this matter.  Therefore, factor 3 

weighs in favor of exercising jurisdiction. 

4) Interstate judicial system’s interest in obtaining the most efficient resolution of 

controversies – The key inquiries for this portion of the analysis are “the location of witnesses, 

where the wrong underlying the lawsuit occurred, what forum’s substantive law governs the 

case, and whether jurisdiction is necessary to prevent piecemeal litigation.” OMI Holdings, 

supra, 149 F.3d at 1097.  Each of these inquiries, mostly discussed in paragraphs 1-3 above, 

favors the Court exercising jurisdiction in this case.  A majority of witnesses are located in 

Oklahoma, a majority of the underlying wrongs occurred in Oklahoma, the law governing is 

federal, and piecemeal litigation would most certainly result if Plaintiffs were forced to dismiss 

certain Defendants.  Accordingly, factor 4 weighs in favor of exercising jurisdiction. 

5) Shared interest of the several states in further fundamental substantive social 

policies – Because this lawsuit is premised upon federal law, the several states share an interest 

with Oklahoma and the policies embodied by the federal law.  As for the international 

Defendants, they have all willingly participated in the growth of the Narconon network, which is 

a United States network.  The foreign citizens chose to conduct business with Narconon and the 

laws governing this dispute are in the United States.  For these reasons, factor 5 weighs in favor 

of exercising jurisdiction. 

CONCLUSION 

 As set forth herein, Plaintiffs have presented sufficient facts to make a prima facie 

showing of minimum contacts in the State of Oklahoma to establish personal jurisdiction over 

Defendant David Lee.  Under the circumstances of this case, all of the relevant factors weigh in 

favor of the reasonableness of this Court exercising personal jurisdiction over Mr. Lee. 
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 WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs National Association of Forensic Counselors, Inc. and 

American Academy of Certified Forensic Counselors, Inc. d/b/a American College of Certified 

Forensic Counselors respectfully pray the Court deny Defendant David Lee’s Motion to Dismiss 

and for such further relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
KEESLING LAW GROUP, PLLC 
 
 
  s/ David R. Keesling     
David R. Keesling, OBA # 17881 
Heidi L. Shadid, OBA # 22897 
Sloane Ryan Lile, OBA # 21342 
401 S. Boston Ave.  
Mid-Continent Tower, Suite 450 
Tulsa, OK 74103 
(918) 924-5101 Phone 
(918) 512-4888 Fax 
David@KLGattorneys.com 
Heidi@KLGattorneys.com 
Sloane@KLGattorneys.com  
 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs National Association of 
Forensic Counselors, Inc. and American 
Academy of Certified Forensic Counselors, Inc. 
d/b/a ACCFC of Certified Forensic Counselors 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

 I hereby certify that on June 30, 2014, I electronically transmitted the attached document 
to the Clerk of Court using the ECF System for filing.  Based on the records currently on file, the 
Clerk of Court will transmit a Notice of Electronic Filing to the following ECF registrants: 
 

Charles D. Neal 
Donald M. Bingham 
David L. Bryant 
Wm. Gregory James 
M. David Riggs 
John H. Tucker 
Richard P. Hix 
David E. Keglovits 
John J. Carwile 
Amelia A. Fogleman 
Colin H. Tucker 
Stacie L. Hixon 
Rachel D. Parrilli 
Kerry R. Lewis 
Denelda L. Richardson 
Alison A. Verret 

 
 

 s/ David R. Keesling,      
Attorney for Plaintiffs 
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DAVID LEE, FOUNDER
INTERVENTION SERVICES

David Lee

Sometimes our worst days
turn into our best.

– Founder David Lee

In retrospect, I don’t know if any of us in our

family could have foreseen what was going to happen to us. I say “to us”,

because my addiction didn’t just affect me, it affected everyone that had any

kind of connection to me…mother, father, brother, girlfriend, wife, employer,

and friends.

Strangely enough, growing up I was adamantly against drugs and alcohol. I

can recall arguing with a friend when I was a teenager after I discovered that

he had drank the night before. “You’ll be an alcoholic!”, I yelled. Six months

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/)
!
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later, the summer of my 15th year, I picked up my first drink. All of the drug

and alcohol awareness classes, lectures and films that they made us watch in

high school disappeared in a moment.

The Beginning Of An End

Within months, I moved on to drugs. Alcoholism and addiction are sometimes

referred to as a disease of perception. Not only does it alter the way we feel,

think or see the world around us while we are drinking or using…but it also

begins to affects us while we are not. My perceptions changed, my attitudes

changed, and my world changed.

For those closest to an alcoholic or addict, it’s hardest to see the changes at

first.  Emotionally we want to believe that it is a phase, a rebellious stage that

everyone goes through. Or we place blame on the friend or person they are

dating. My family did the same and waited. Once I graduated high school and

moved on to college everything would be fine, they thought.

Within a year of graduating high school, I was stealing from my family to

support a cocaine habit, and then I was arrested for possession of Heroin

leaving a high school graduation party. Student Council President, Who’s Who

among American High School Students, all the options in the world. Now, I’m

sitting in a jail cell crying as I think of what my family will think if they find

out.

“What can I do to get out of this?”, my mind raced, and get out of it I did…like

I always did. I offered to work with the police to set-up a local drug dealer. He

was arrested, and I was clear. My family knew nothing…or didn’t want to…or

couldn’t handle the truth if they wanted to. Years later the drug dealer

followed me outside of a bar that I was now dealing drugs out of and beat me

within an inch of my life. The irony of that moment, I had become him.

The False Fix
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5 years later, my family finally had enough. Like most drugs addicts and

alcoholics at this stage in life, I was now looking to change the outside to fix

me. I had tried and failed out of college twice. Now it was time to move, if I

leave this area, this damned area with it’s drugs, bad influences and friends,

then I’ll be fixed. I can get a good job and meet a nice girl.

I had a grandfather who lived in California who offered to help; beaches, palm

trees and a new life were on the rising. I could get out of the hell I was in and

start a new life in paradise. I was so hopeful and my family was too, I think.

They were so tired of the unpredictability that had become my life. I will never

forget the excitement I felt on that plane trip, finally a chance at a future.

Within a month, I was using drugs again, stealing from my grandfather, and

had now added methamphetamine onto my various addictions. I remember

being devastated, I was so sure that moving away and starting again was going

to be the answer. In my heart I just knew, that now I was faced with the truth.

No matter where I went, no matter what I did, I would never be able to quit. I

was, and would always be, a drug addict.

The next several years, I will not write of in detail here. I lived briefly on and

off the streets. Every few months I would call my family and they would try

and help me to get out of whatever major trouble I had gotten myself into. I

saw and participated in terrible things, suicide would have been a blessing,

had I the courage. I had no way out.  These are the times I still find difficult

to talk about.

Recovery Is Possible

My family moved me back to the Chicago area for one last ditch effort.

Unbeknownst to me, they had been speaking with a treatment center about

an intervention. Showing up penniless, with no options, I was just grateful to

have a place to stay. It was Christmas time and my family was told to wait until

my binge. They didn’t have long to wait. I stole several hundred dollars from

my stepfather and disappeared. Remorseful, I returned several days later. And

they intervened on me…
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And intervention isn’t an offer to go to treatment. I was glad to go to

treatment. I was usually relieved to stop the madness. An intervention is

much more than that. It is when the family collectively works together and

changes their dynamic under the guidance of a professional.

The biggest thing that my family did for me is that they learned how to give

me the consequences of my own life and when that happened, I finally began

to get well. I am sober today because my family gave me a gift. The gift of

feeling the negative consequences of my lifestyle decisions.

Today, my mother carries in her purse my first one-year sobriety token that

people give you in recovery circles. It is her most valuable possession. So

many years she waited for that small medallion. So many prayers.

(/wp-content/uploads/2011/04/my-one-year-sobriety-medallion.jpg)

Intervention Services is a company that my brother and I started because we

know the spectrum of feelings that a family can feel when hit by addiction. We

also know what it feels like to think that you’ve done everything you can, and

still feel like you are losing the battle.

Help us to help you. You don’t have to go through this alone.

My life is now an incredible amazing gift. I have gotten so much more than

sobriety. I have a life today, and I have my family back. In the end, isn’t that life

really what an intervention is about? Bringing the family back, not just for the

addict or the alcoholic…but for everyone.

-David Lee

Founder, Intervention Services
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Not sure what to do?

Wondering if an intervention is the right move?

Get free advice here:

1 (877) 478-4621

Additional Links

Blog

E-Books

Intervention Assessment

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/blog/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/ebooks/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/intervention-assessment/)
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Credentials

Resources

Our Locations

Continuum of Care

Pricing

Videos

Intervention 101

Am I Enabling Addiction?

Substance Abuse Intervention

Life Skills Intervention

Co-dependent Intervention

Relationship Intervention

Life Intervention

Mental Health Intervention

Process Addiction Intervention

Recent Posts

How to Talk to Your Children About Drug Use

Getting Help For an Alcoholic Parent

Why You Shouldn’t Drug Test Your Teen at Home

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-us/credentials/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-resources/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/intervention-locations/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/continuum-of-care/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-us/cost-of-intervention-services/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-resources/intervention-videos/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/enabling/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/substance-abuse-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/life-skills-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/co-dependent-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/relationship-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/mental-health-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/process-addiction-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/talk-children-drug-use/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/alcoholism/getting-help-
alcoholic-parent/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/shouldnt-drug-test-teen-home/)
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Should You Trick Somebody Into Rehab?

What is The Online Drug Trade?

We Can Help.
Interventions Services, Inc. is the leader in providing Continuum of Care services, helping

your loved one from the moment you call to the moment they enter treatment.

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/interventions-and-
treatment/trick-somebody-rehab/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-addiction/what-is-the-
online-drug-trade/)

CALL TODAY (/CONTACT-US/)

S I T E M A P  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / S I T E M A P/ )  

P R I V A C Y  P O L I C Y  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / A B O U T - U S / P R I V A C Y -

P O L I C Y/ )

!
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Intervention-

Services/146379708776956)
"

(https://twitter.com/InterventionSer)
#

(http://vimeo.com/user7301151)
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Restoring Lives and Families
Intervention Services provides the professional expertise to

effectively confront a loved one about any addiction or mental

health issue affecting their life.
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Intervention Services is the largest independent
intervention service provider in North America.

We come alongside families to intervene for individuals suffering from

substance abuse as well as many other destructive behaviors.

Find out if an intervention is right for your situation 1 (877) 478-4621

SEE WHY WE ARE UNIQUE (/ABOUT-US/WHY-WE-ARE-UNIQUE/)
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We provide experienced, professional intervention

services all around North America.

Our clients come from all walks of life and a variety of

Founded by a Family Who Understands
Intervention Services was founded by two brothers (/about-us/our-founders/)

whose lives were dramatically impacted by addiction recovery, so we understand the

impact that an addiction can bring to a family system. Every staff member here has a

personal connection to addiction and recovery that gives us a deeper level of

understanding.

We Come to You
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religious and cultural backgrounds.

No matter who you are or where you come from, we can

help.

Initial Contact

As soon as you reach out to us, we put our processes in motion to help your

loved one. In as little as 24 hours we can be at your home planning the

intervention.
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Planning and Preparation

Our experience has taught us that each individual and intervention is unique.

We work closely with the family providing pre-intervention counseling and

planning.
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Get Immediate Intervention Advice: 1 (877) 478-4621

Lifetime Support

90% of individuals enter treatment following their intervention, but the

journey doesn’t end there. We offer lifetime consultation to ensure individuals

can remain substance-free.
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Additional Links

Blog

E-Books

Intervention Assessment

Credentials

Resources

Our Locations

Continuum of Care

Pricing

Videos

Intervention 101

Am I Enabling Addiction?

Substance Abuse Intervention

Life Skills Intervention

Co-dependent Intervention

Relationship Intervention

Life Intervention

Mental Health Intervention

Process Addiction Intervention

Recent Posts

How to Talk to Your Children About Drug Use

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/blog/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/ebooks/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/intervention-assessment/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-us/credentials/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-resources/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/intervention-locations/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/continuum-of-care/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-us/cost-of-intervention-services/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-resources/intervention-videos/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/enabling/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/substance-abuse-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/life-skills-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/co-dependent-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/relationship-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/mental-health-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/process-addiction-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/talk-children-drug-use/)
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Getting Help For an Alcoholic Parent

Why You Shouldn’t Drug Test Your Teen at Home

Should You Trick Somebody Into Rehab?

What is The Online Drug Trade?

We Can Help.
Interventions Services, Inc. is the leader in providing Continuum of Care services, helping

your loved one from the moment you call to the moment they enter treatment.

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/alcoholism/getting-help-
alcoholic-parent/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/shouldnt-drug-test-teen-home/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/interventions-and-
treatment/trick-somebody-rehab/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-addiction/what-is-the-
online-drug-trade/)

CALL TODAY (/CONTACT-US/)

S I T E M A P  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / S I T E M A P/ )  

P R I V A C Y  P O L I C Y  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / A B O U T - U S / P R I V A C Y -

P O L I C Y/ )

!
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Intervention-

Services/146379708776956)
"

(https://twitter.com/InterventionSer)
#

(http://vimeo.com/user7301151)
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that I was more qualified than anyone with a doctorate in psychology.  You will find this attitude almost exclusively and at any
Narconon.  Imagine the arrogance we had.

Well, hopefully I've answered some of your questions.  I'll try to be as open as I can about anything.  I realize that I am in a
unique position.  I've probably interacted with, had relationships with and visited with almost every Narconon referral source,
Reg, FSM and Narconon in North America.  Although not an expert, I may be able to shed light on some things, should you ask.

I have to be pretty careful about naming specific individuals and such.  I'm not really prepared for any onslaught of lawsuits. 
We'll see how the weeks and months turn out though.  

And to everyone here and who has reached out to me privately, I want to personally express my overwhelming gratitude on
the level of support that I've gotten.  I was pretty nervous about stepping out, but felt I had to.  It's pretty nice to be on this
side.

Reply  Quote Notify

9  Narconon and Other Scientology F ront Groups /  Narconon and re lated groups /  Narconon,
Scientology and Intervention Serv ices and Technologies on: January 07, 2013, 16:08

My name is David Lee and I am the founder of Intervention Services and Technologies, Inc.  For many years I was directly and
indirectly responsible for helping over one thousand families members get their loved ones to Narconons throughout North
America, a program that I once believed in, advocated for, and endorsed.  A program that I no longer endorse in any way. 

I must first state that I am not reacting to anything that Narconon, Scientology or anyone has “done” to me.  I am not an
angry terminated staff member, or been disconnected (until now, probably), or had a major falling out because of anything
personal.  I am simply here because of my own conscience, because of what I have seen and the damages that I believe
Narconon has done by misleading addicts struggling to find recovery and the families that have often times invested everything
they had on the hope that maybe it would work.   I would also like to thank Mary McConnell of this site, and also Lucas
Catton, without whom I might have not had the courage to make this final step.  

Around Christmas of 2001, my family found Narconon.  I had tried and failed at many traditional approaches.  My mother prayed
for the right answer and thought it had come in the form of Narconon.  Here was something different for her son.  It says it
has a 76% success rate.  For those odds, my mother would have sold her soul to save her son.  Instead, she took out a loan
that she couldn't afford.  If it had been a million dollars she would have found the way to pay it.  She just felt that I was
dying, that she was losing her son.  She knew nothing and was told nothing about Scientology...and off I went.

I flew to Canada and found out right away that it had L. Ron Hubbard written all over it.  But, at the time, I wasn't mad, I was
fascinated.  The treatment center was a small and new Narconon that had just opened up in Canada.  Only six “students” at a
time, but it had about 10 Scientologist staff members.  Not Narconon grads, but actual Scientologists.  I had never met a
Scientologist before.  I liked them right away.  There the staff told me things that I never heard in an AA meeting.  That I
didn't have to be an addict forever, that I could be something more.  I heard about power, control, confronting my life.  I
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heard about responsibility, the evils of traditional programs and psychiatry, a duty to help others, and having an effect on the
world.  I heard about changing the world. 

AA was about humility.  This wasn't about humility at all.  I never met anyone who encouraged the typical “grand” thinking
that I had as an addict.  I loved it. 

I was offered a job almost immediately.  Here was something amazing to me.  I went to sleep one night a patient.  I woke up a
staff member.   Newly sober, emotionally immature, not stable at all.  But now in charge of helping others to find Narconon
and, perhaps, Scientology.  In the Narconon world, your actual sobriety means very little, I have found.  What matters is what
“ethics condition” you are in.  A strange but attractive philosophy.  You could have 2 weeks sober, but after a condition
workup, be essentially in a higher level than someone who had abstained for many years.  In AA, you had to earn it over years
and time.  Here, you could find admiration and respect in a few days.  We never spoke of “clean time”, sobriety dates, or
anything like that.  It was about conditions, cause, effects, control.  

After I left I began doing interventions for Narconons across the US.  Within 7 years, we kept expanding and were eventually
the largest provider of interventions for Narconons that had ever been and perhaps, ever since.  Much of that time, I believed
that I had a grand purpose.  I believed in Narconon, although I would continually relapse.  Be taken off lines, taken to a
Narconon for a “retread” workup, put back on lines.  Throughout all this I still believed in Narconon, I just believed that I had
missed something.  Sometimes I thought I needed a more thorough PTS handling (identify external factors that were causing
you problems), other times it was TR's (training routines) where I would sit in a chair motionless for 10 hours a day, weeks on
end.  Maybe it was that I hadn't written enough overts (harmful actions, secrets, etc), maybe a more thorough Sauna
program.  Through it all, it was  usually suggested that unless I got on the bridge of Scientology and got into deeper auditing, I
would probably never find true stability.  I could just never afford what they suggested.  “A mere $200k and you can have
total freedom”  Ouch.

I eventually found that I was losing faith in the Narconon program.  Not so much because of my lack of stability (I still felt I
was the failure), but because of what I saw on a more and more frequent basis amongst other Narconon grads, staff members,
and Scientologists.  Here are the most major of the concerns that I began having:

.    Narconon Reg's (salespeople) seldom if ever were honest to families that Narconon was based upon L.Ron Hubbard and
connected to Scientology.  At the time, I was proud of Narconon and couldn't understand why someone who had that
philosophy would be ashamed.  I've never met a Christian who lied about being a Christian, the bible or their faith.  If we
suggested to Narconon that we would be transparent, we were usually told not to, that they would “handle that” after the
client arrived.  Many families arrived without understanding it was connected to Scientology.  I would say that 90% of the time
families were upset it was because of this issue.  It happened almost constantly.  Many said they wouldn't have minded if
Narconon told them up front, but since they didn't...how can they be trusted now?

   Every time I did a retread or crossed paths with other Narconon staff members, I found frequent relapsers just like myself,
it was just hidden.  I remember on occasion where new staff members would approach me in confidence and say that “no one
who works here has stayed sober.  I'm worried.  You know other Narconons.  Is this normal, David?”.  I believe that I only
know of less than 10 Narconon graduates who became staff members and stayed 100% sober without picking up a drink or a
drug since graduating.  Less than 10 out of hundreds and hundreds that I have crossed paths with in the last 10 years. 
Apparently they too felt that a “condition” state was more important than actual time sober.  A strange thing for an
organization so adamant about stats.  I think that “time sober” should be the most important statistic in a rehab.  Perhaps I'm
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wrong.   Many families went to Narconon because they were told of a 76% success rate.  In my experience this is simply not
true.  And when their loved one didn't stay clean, they just assumed they were on the wrong side of the high success rate.

   Clients were being lied to about counseling at Narconon.  Prior to coming in, many families were being told that their loved
one would have more “one on one counseling” than anywhere else.  In reality, I know and knew that Narconon has almost zero
clinical counseling in the traditional sense.  The “one on one” aspect they refer to is one addict sitting across from another. 
Which I guess would mean that the last time I was in Detox I had 20 counselors helping me...unfortunately, they were detoxing
clients as well.

I was eventually thrown out of Intervention Services and Technologies, Inc due to frequent relapsing.  It was the best thing
my brother could have done.  During my time away, I had much time to reflect upon the truth, the choices that I had made
and the life that I lived.  I moved into a 12-step halfway house and remained there for 18 months.  I am coming up on 4 years
clean and sober.  A true 4 years sober.  I don't know what condition that I am in, but I am happy enough to have real
sobriety.  I am a current member of traditional recovery.  This isn't meant to be a “my recovery vs. Narconon recovery”.  But I
do believe that with true recovery comes honesty, accountability, sobriety and purity.  These are things I was taught at
Narconon, but didn't actually see much of in my time with them.

I sincerely and truly regret that many families that we worked with were being misled.  I also regret that I did nothing to
prevent it and was a party to getting their loved one's to Narconon without them knowing all the facts.  It's ironic that when I
was in the Narconon Universe they always said that an “overt of omission” is a “failure to act that results in the harm of
another”.  I could have drawn the line long ago, and regret that I stayed in that universe longer than my conscious gave me
warning.  I had misgivings long before writing this.  I should have made a statement years ago.

In the last 3 years since my return at Intervention Services and Technologies, Inc. we have had to come to terms with many
things.  For a time, we felt that if we promoted 12-step recovery after Narconon, or stopped referring clients there, or if we
were transparent with family members about Narconon and its connections with Scientology that would be enough.  I, and we,
no longer feel that way.  And although working with Narconon has all but fallen completely away, I feel that unless I make this
statement the door is still open. 

I and we here at Intervention Services and Technologies, Inc. will officially no longer work in any capacity with any treatment
facility that endorses, promotes, or advocates Narconon or Scientology principles.

This includes any facility within the actual Narconon Network or anything affiliated with them or Scientology.  My suggestions
to those there are, in my experience, that if you bring any form of Scientology or Narconon principles in your universe you very
well may find a lack of recovery, honesty, sobriety, emotional stability, and instead have all the chaos that goes with it.  There
comes a time in recovery when you must draw a line in the sand.  Sooner of later you have to make a choice.

I think it is important to understand that most of us who find our way into the Narconon or Scientology universe do so initially
because our life had fallen apart.  Maybe we had tried other methods, and were desperate to find something different.  I, for
one, was so grateful in the beginning when I got to Narconon.  I didn't know there were other options until then.  I had almost
given up.  In the end, I was so reluctant to let go of Narconon as a recovery path, because I felt it was the last house on the
block, even if it wasn't really working for me.  Letting go of your last hope isn't always easy.  

I would like to personally apologize to those here, the family members and addicts who we have worked with through
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Narconon.  If you didn't find success there, I am deeply sorry.  I hope that you never give up searching for recovery.  And to
my staff, many of whom aren't Narconon people, I'd like to apologize for dragging you into a universe that you probably didn't
believe or even belong in.  

It is safe to assume that those who are reading this are not all antagonistic towards Narconon or Scientology.  Perhaps you
are a fellow ex-coworker at a Narconon, or a former friend.  Or perhaps you were sent this, even though you are probably told
not to read Black PR sites as I was.  So I would like to speak directly to you, the current Narconon staff member.  The one
who may be there...but is having doubts.

Many dozens of ex-Narconon employees have reached out to me over the last several years.  The story is always the same. 
They didn't like the dishonesty.  One day you will probably find yourself in the same position that I and many other people have
over the years.  Should I do what's right or should I do what's easy?  Maybe you are passionate about helping others and
Narconon gave you a chance to do it.  But when you eventually realize, as most of us have, that the relapsing amongst your
coworkers is more common than you think, that lying for “the greatest good” is not ok, then you have a choice.  What if you
find one day...that the success rate isn't true?  You can either leave, or get honest about what you sell.  But will you be
permitted to?  Ask and see.

And I speak from personal experience here.  You may eventually find yourself on a spiritual path of true recovery.  And one day
you may wake up and you can no longer ignore the voices of the mothers, fathers, brothers and family members who reached
out to you in desperation and found hope in Narconon...only to be replaced with major concerns about being misled.  Although
there have been hundreds, perhaps thousands of family members I have spoken to, one in particular stands out.  I wish I
remembered her name.  I was working at Narconon.  I spent an hour on the phone with her and in the end, she was sobbing for
joy.  “Thank you David, I had given up hope and I now know that my prayers have been answered.  Narconon is going to save
my son.  Thank you, thank you, thank you!”  And as I hung up the phone, I was aware of something new that I felt for maybe
the first time, in my heart. That Narconon wasn't going to work for her son.  She had sold everything that she had on a
chance to save her son.  I don't know why I think of her more than anyone else.  There were many.  But, I think, that it is
because she probably sounded exactly like my mother when she reached out over 10 years ago and found Narconon.  And
when my mother hung up the phone, she sold everything that she had for a chance that she believed would now save her poor
and lost son.

Again, I am not angry at anything that Narconon or Scientology “did” to me.  In reality, they never did anything other than try
and offer to help me.   The lack of honesty about Scientology, counseling and their often posted success rate is what I have
the most issue with.  To be deceptive about one point opens a whole series of questions about the integrity of the other
points.  And I don't intend to single any one person or entity out.  Anything that I speak of can probably be found at most
Narconons.  I am fully responsible for the choices and decisions that I have made in my life.  I know there are probably some
that have found a great life after Narconon and I don't want to take that away.  I know of others, who although still relapsing,
have found post-Narconon life better than the alternative.   I was never a “great” example of a Narconon graduate, staff
member or even of a Scientologist.  I doubt I would be considered, at any time, their “golden boy” and probably know less
about Scientology than the people on these sites.  I just traveled in many, many Narconon circles.  And I can only speak of my
experiences, thoughts and feelings, and how they have changed over the years.

I doubt Narconon will change.  I doubt they will tell everyone who calls that they are connected to Scientology.  I doubt they
will really evaluate their posted success rates and how the program is “sold” over the phone.  But, I do know, that for as long
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as they don't...there are others who will.

Sincerely,

David Lee
Founder
Intervention Services and Technologies, Inc.

Reply  Quote Notify
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source for post Narconon, Scientology and Intervention Services and Technologies
(http://forum.reachingforthetippingpoint.net/index.php/topic,12144.msg28473.html#msg28473)

 

I believe it is necessary to help spread the articles by David Lee. He is the Founder of Intervention Services and Technologies, Inc. and has
been writing on reaching4.info (http://www.reachingforthetippingpoint.net/). His words are very enlightening and thought provoking.
David’s words have already help many get out and speak out.

 

David, I would like to truly thank you from the bottom of my heart. Keep that river of truth flowing.

CH

David Lee of Intervention Services and Technologies, Inc.

Sure, I’ll try to answer it the best I can.

In the beginning, all we knew was Narconon and their referral payment process.  I’ve learned since that marketing agreements are
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In the beginning, all we knew was Narconon and their referral payment process.  I’ve learned since that marketing agreements are
actually pretty common in the industry and not unique to Narconon.  However, we here really stopping “liking” referring to
Narconon, initially for business reasons.  Referring to Narconon had about a 50% chance of someone encountering black PR and
then not going.  So it was becoming more and more risky to refer to them.  However, the die-hard Narconon-only and Scientologists
generally will only refer to Narconon.  There used to be a lot of independent referral agents working for Narconon with their own
sites.  The cost of internet has changed a lot of it. It’s pretty hard to create a site and generate leads.  The majority of “independent”
agents out there now are actually just answering phones for a fake referral site ran and operated by Narconon.

Where does Narconon compare?

Generally they offer a standard 10% fee.  A lot of people disagree with marketing agreements.  I do also if you don’t give multiple
options.  How is a referral fee “justified”?  Well, I’ll explain why they exist.  The internet.  Essentially for most standard treatment
facilities, it “costs” them anywhere from $20-$50 per call.  And generally it takes anywhere from 50 to 100 calls to close a client. 
Which means that, at the low end, it costs that treatment center a minimum of $1000-$5000 just in marketing alone.  A $3000 referral
fee fits in right about at the amount they are paying anyways. My biggest issue with Narconon in terms of referrals is that they
create “fake” referral sites, only refer to themselves, change the names of their agencies and even staff.  It got so strange over here
when we would get an intervention lead from let’s say “Joe from Narconon”.  He would say “I talked with the family, but I was on
the referral line and said my name was Bob.  I’ve referred it to Jill at Narconon (at the desk next to his).  The family hasn’t committed
to Narconon, so make sure that they don’t know I’m Joe and that I’m really Bob.  Please make sure this family wants Narconon…
but don’t mention the word Narconon so they don’t go on the internet.”  What an absolute nightmare and ethical mess.

(http://narcononexposed.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/fotolia_20998010_subscription_xl.jpg)However in regards to referrals on our
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(http://narcononexposed.files.wordpress.com/2013/01/fotolia_20998010_subscription_xl.jpg)However in regards to referrals on our
end, as an intervention company we had to change the way we did things.  Essentially, in order to become board registered you can
not, as an interventionist, accept payment from a treatment center for referring an intervention client.  Which makes sense because
you are entering into a sacred trust with a family.  To take advantage of that trust and gain financial reward for pushing their loved
one into a treatment center you get “paid” to work for creates a pretty big problem.  So, we can no longer (and I agree) accept
payments from a treatment center on any intervention that we do.

However, we do also have a referral company, Sober Solutions.  We try to keep the lines pretty separate, and if a referral ends up
being an intervention we can’t then accept a referral fee.  A true referral company and information resource, should try and give
multiple options.  Most narconon independent or “fake” referral sites only refer to one option…Narconon.

In terms of vetting the treatment centers, we now email out a list of about 100 questions and that is just the first step.  This includes
such things as “how many clinicians on staff?”, “dual diagnosis”, “psychiatrists”, etc.  This is usually followed by a tour of the
facility.  Generally most legitimate treatment facilities are willing to fly us out on their cost and tour, meet their clinicians, go over
their program.  It takes about 3 months before we consider referring.

How do we avoid treatment centers with a Narconon style or lack of integrity?  Word of mouth goes pretty far and many treatment
centers have been around for years.  We actually have been fortunate to have some of the leading intervention people and companies
in the 12-step world reach out to us and help us to get out of Narconon.  The were pretty blunt about our relationships with
Narconon and how they felt about it.  They really did help us to reevaluate how we do business and understand that we could
ultimately raise the bar in our standards and practices.  Before then, I was an arrogant Narconon grad who assumed I knew more
than everyone about interventions.  I’m very grateful to have the ability to actually listen to the advice of others who are more
knowledgeable than I.  The 12-step or clinical world does a much better job of policing it’s own than Narconon ever really did.  When
we entered their world, they showed up.

Narconon is a unique entity and I hope to explain why.  Generally speaking there are different levels of treatment.  Here’s some
basics:

1) Sober Living house: No rules other than basic sobriety requirements.  No program or counseling.  Usually managed by someone
with a few years sober minimum.  $100-$150/wk
2) Halfway House:  Same as above, except they may have a limited amount of actual program and recovery structure attached to it. 
This is a social model setting, in other words the staff is usually former clients who have, usually, a minimum of 6 months to a year
sober who then work there.  Clients can work, have freedom, etc.  No true counselors.  A basic level of training for staff on how to
facilitate the program and treat the clients.  $100-$150/wk
3) Recovery Home:  A much more structured Halfway house.  Usually clients are “locked in” with the exception of day trips or
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outside AA meetings.  The staff here might have one or two certified counselors, but you will probably not find any clinicians. 
Minimum sobriety requirements are generally 2 years.  If state funded, could be a free program, however if private, anywhere from
$2000-$4000/month.
4) Florida Model Treatment Center:  Essentially a combination of a halfway-house/recovery home where the clients live one place but
then are transported to an outside Outpatient program where they attend counseling by clinicians.  3 years minimum sobriety for
staff.  $8000-$30000/month
5) Licensed residential treatment center:  Inpatient setting.  An assessment must be done to determine the level of care.  Clinicians and
therapists on staff.  5 years minimum sobriety requirements for staff: $15000-$30000
6) Dual Diagnosis capable center:  Same as 5) but usually has a higher level of care, psychiatrists on staff.  Fully qualified to handle
mental illness and substance abuse. $30000-$60000/month.  Average sobriety time is probably 8-30 years for staff.

Granted there are many variations in the above, but I just am going to try to make a point.  If we only look at Sobriety Requirements
then where, in my list above does Narconon fall in terms of staff?   Barely at the same level of a halfway house, if that.  Interesting. 
Narconon staff members have minimal to no sobriety requirements and are often hired fresh off the program (2 months to 6 months
sober), or fresh off a retread (2 weeks to 2 months sober). Narconon staff members are generally not trained in any standard clinical
practices, but instead are taught things like the “withdraw specialist hat”, “Course Supervisor Hat” or the “Sauna IC hat”.  In other
words, in my opinion, based upon the above criteria for staffing, Narconon is closer in style to a recovery home or halfway house
than to the more clinical programs.  You find much of the same chaos and drama at some halfway houses as you do at a
Narconon…but narconon brings on greater risk to the client in assuming a higher level of care than a halfway house.  In addition,
the minimum sobriety standards don’t exist at Narconon, but do at other programs.  However, notice the price of Narconon.  It is
comparable to a full treatment center and often being promoted as “the equivalent in standards to a high end program…just cheaper
and longer”.  I completely disagree with this assessment.  Granted they would argue that they are long-term vs. 28 days.  But that’s
like comparing a 28 day stay at Hazelden to a six month stay in a halfway house and saying the halfway house is a better and more
qualified option because of it’s length and price.  In addition, the assessments that we did at Narconon didn’t, to me, really determine
the program the client would receive.  In other words, if a client had major physical and sexual abuse in their history…they were
given the same “program” as someone who wasn’t.  If a client had an eating disorder…same program.  Alcoholic vs Heroin addict? 
Same program.  I have learned that in the world of addiction and recovery there are many disorders, trauma, addictions, etc. that
each must be dealt with uniquely.  This doesn’t seem to occur at Narconon.  If you throw in underlying psychiatric issues, which
Narconon doesn’t seem to accept like the rest of the clinical world…oh boy.  At most legitimate facilities, an assessment of needs is
done on each client in terms of a standard Bio-psychosocial evaluation.  This determines if there are external factors, unique substance
abuse issues, medical issues, social factors, psychiatric factors…each of which must be addressed differently as the client progresses. 
In my experience, none of this happens at a Narconon.

Part of the problem with Narconon, in my opinion, setting aside the lack of clinical training in counseling or other things is the low
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Part of the problem with Narconon, in my opinion, setting aside the lack of clinical training in counseling or other things is the low
sobriety that exists at the staff level.  There is a reason why most legitimate centers have minimum sobriety requirements.  In other
words, when you are newly sober you are still emotionally underdeveloped, you don’t tend to take accountability, you have a low
responsibility level, you shift the blame, are reactive and impulsive still, you aren’t as honest as you could be, and you have high
relapse potential.  Instead of doing what’s right today so you have a great life a year from now, you still tend to do what “feels good”
today regardless of the outcomes.  Imagine a culture where most staff were at this level.  What would happen?  Look at Narconon
and their problems.  Rampant drug use, sex with clients, deaths of clients.  Most of these problems, I believe, are due to a combination
of lack of professional and clinical training coupled with minimal sobriety.  At Narconon we were really taught that psychiatry,
psychology, and traditional programs may occasionally do some good but were inherently wrong.  I honestly believed, with about 2
weeks sober and a “basic staff hat” training under my belt that I was more qualified than anyone with a doctorate in psychology. 
You will find this attitude almost exclusively and at any Narconon.  Imagine the arrogance we had.

Well, hopefully I’ve answered some of your questions.  I’ll try to be as open as I can about anything.  I realize that I am in a unique
position.  I’ve probably interacted with, had relationships with and visited with almost every Narconon referral source, Reg, FSM and
Narconon in North America.  Although not an expert, I may be able to shed light on some things, should you ask.

I have to be pretty careful about naming specific individuals and such.  I’m not really prepared for any onslaught of lawsuits.  We’ll
see how the weeks and months turn out though.

And to everyone here and who has reached out to me privately, I want to personally express my overwhelming gratitude on the level
of support that I’ve gotten.  I was pretty nervous about stepping out, but felt I had to.  It’s pretty nice to be on this side.
Sincerely,

David Lee
Founder
Intervention Services and Technologies, Inc.

If you feel moved by David’s words please leave a comment.

Comments
Louis Cunningham says:
August 1, 2013 at 9:56 pm

magnificent post, very informative. I ponder why the
other experts of this sector don’t understand this. You must proceed your writing. I’m sure, you have a great readers’ base already!

Reply
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Our Founders

FOUNDERS DAVID & KEVIN LEE

Although Intervention Services has extensive experience in the field of

intervention, treatment and recovery, our vision did not come overnight. Our

founders, two brothers, Kevin Lee (/about-us/our-founders/kevin-lee/) and

David Lee (/about-us/our-founders/david-lee/), were raised together in an

average home by very caring and loving parents.

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/)
!
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Experimenting with alcohol and marijuana in the beginning, it wasn’t long

before harder drugs entered his life. By the age of 29, David had been arrested

several times for various alcohol, heroin, cocaine and methamphetamine

activities, and had also completed over 20 long and short-term residential

drug and alcohol treatment facilities. Going into treatment each time for all

the wrong reasons, he would return back to the family, back to the drugs or

alcohol. Lying, stealing, and constantly being bailed out, David was getting

further from recovery and his family was getting closer to emotional and

financial ruin.

Things continued on until, in speaking

with a treatment facility over the phone

about an intervention, the family began to

gain hope. During the intervention

process, they learned that dealing with

him in the same ways always led to the

same results; they learned that they were

the safety net that enabled his addiction

to continue. So they changed their

behavior. As David arrived at the family

home he heard something different. No

longer were his “promises to change” being listened to. No longer was the

family willing to suffer at the hands of his addiction. He was told that he could

do as he wished, but no matter what his decisions were, they were making

changes in their lives. By the end of the day, all the cards were slowly put on

the table and for the first time he saw his life for what it was and began to

desire treatment for the right reasons. He began to have the right attitude and

wanted to change his life.

Kevin went on to college studying both teaching and psychology, eventually

getting married and settling down. David, on the other hand, went the other

way.
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Entering willingly into treatment was the beginning of a journey that has

culminated with the formation of this company. Our mission is to help the

addict who doesn’t want help, who doesn’t see the damage he is causing the

family, or perhaps no longer even cares.

Our mission is to change his mind
Founding this company in 2002, we have developed a comprehensive

structured approach that empowers a family and allows an addict or alcoholic

to see what is really going on in his life and increases the chances of him

actually wanting help.

We can assist you with a successful intervention and beyond. Call us at 1 (877)

478-4621.
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Not sure what to do?

Wondering if an intervention is the right move?

Get free advice here:

1 (877) 478-4621

Additional Links

Blog

E-Books

Intervention Assessment

Credentials

Resources

Our Locations

Continuum of Care

Pricing

Videos

Intervention 101

Am I Enabling Addiction?

Substance Abuse Intervention

Life Skills Intervention

Co-dependent Intervention

Relationship Intervention

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/blog/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/ebooks/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/intervention-assessment/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-us/credentials/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-resources/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/intervention-locations/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-services/continuum-of-care/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-us/cost-of-intervention-services/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-resources/intervention-videos/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/enabling/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/substance-abuse-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/life-skills-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/co-dependent-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/relationship-intervention/)
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Life Intervention

Mental Health Intervention

Process Addiction Intervention

Recent Posts

How to Talk to Your Children About Drug Use

Getting Help For an Alcoholic Parent

Why You Shouldn’t Drug Test Your Teen at Home

Should You Trick Somebody Into Rehab?

What is The Online Drug Trade?

We Can Help.
Interventions Services, Inc. is the leader in providing Continuum of Care services, helping

your loved one from the moment you call to the moment they enter treatment.

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-types/life-
intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/mental-health-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-101/intervention-
types/process-addiction-intervention/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/talk-children-drug-use/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/alcoholism/getting-help-
alcoholic-parent/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/shouldnt-drug-test-teen-home/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/interventions-and-
treatment/trick-somebody-rehab/)

 (http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-addiction/what-is-the-
online-drug-trade/)

CALL TODAY (/CONTACT-US/)

S I T E M A P  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / S I T E M A P/ )  

P R I V A C Y  P O L I C Y  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / A B O U T - U S / P R I V A C Y -

P O L I C Y/ )
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!
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Intervention-

Services/146379708776956)
"

(https://twitter.com/InterventionSer)
#

(http://vimeo.com/user7301151)
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Not sure what

to do?

Wondering if

an

intervention is

the right

move?

Get free

advice here:

1 (877) 385-1788

Intervention
Locations
Averaging 6-10 successful alcohol or drug

interventions per week, we have seen

almost every family dynamic, location and

demographic. From the very wealthy to

the struggling family, the devoutly

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/)
H o m e O u r  S e r v i c e s A b o u t C o n t a c t  U s

The Nation's Leading Intervention Provider: 1 (877) 385-1788
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Alabama

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-

services/intervention-

locations/alabama-

interventionist/)

Alaska (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/alabama-

Montana (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/montana-

interventionist/)

Nebraska

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/nebraska-

religious to the secular, the famous to the

average, there is not a specific area that

we have not dealt with.

However, we don’t “specialize in” a

particular area. Rather, we specialize in

families themselves. Although chasing an

addict through the Alaskan tundra or

breaking down the door of a meth lab can

be some of the more “adventurous” of our

stories, most often they are simple.

They are stories just like yours. A family

just like yours, with problems just like

yours calls us for help. 24 hours later we

are sitting in your living room and their

lives change. That is how it begins.

Inter vention Locations:Inter vention Locations:
Although we primarily service the United

States and Canada, we do not limit

ourselves to just the North American

continent.
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interventionist/)

Arizona (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/arizona-

interventionist/)

Arkansas (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/arkansas-

interventionist/)

California

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/california-

interventionist/)

Colorado

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/colorado-

interventionist/)

Connecticut

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/connecticut-

interventionist/)

Delaware

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/delaware-

interventionist/)

Washington DC

(/our-

interventionist/)

Nevada

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-

services/intervention-

locations/nevada-

interventionist/)

New Hampshire

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/new-

hampshire-

interventionist/)

New Jersey

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/new-

jersey-

interventionist/)

New Mexico

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/new-

mexico-

interventionist/)

New York

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/new-

york-

interventionist/)

North Carolina
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services/intervention-

locations/washington-

dc-

interventionist/)

Florida (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/florida-

interventionist/)

Georgia (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/georgia-

interventionist/)

Hawaii (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/hawaii-

interventionist/)

Idaho (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/idaho-

interventionist/)

Illinois (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/illinois-

interventionist/)

Indiana (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/indiana-

interventionist/)

Iowa (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/iowa-

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/north-

carolina-

interventionist/)

North Dakota

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/north-

dakota-

interventionist/)

Ohio (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/ohio-

interventionist/)

Oklahoma

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/oklahoma-

interventionist/)

Oregon (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/oregon-

interventionist/)

Pennsylvania

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/pennsylvania-

interventionist/)

Rhode Island

(/our-
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interventionist/)

Kansas (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/kansas-

interventionist/)

Kentucky

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/kentucky-

interventionist/)

Louisiana

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/louisiana-

interventionist/)

Maine (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/maine-

interventionist/)

Maryland

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/maryland-

interventionist/)

Massachusetts

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/massachusetts-

interventionist/)

Michigan

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/rhode-

island-

interventionist/)

South Carolina

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/south-

carolina-

interventionist/)

South Dakota

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/south-

dakota-

interventionist/)

Tennessee

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/tennessee-

interventionist/)

Texas (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/texas-

interventionist/)

Utah (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/utah-

interventionist/)

Vermont (/our-

services/intervention-
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services/intervention-

locations/michigan-

interventionist/)

Minnesota

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/minnesota-

interventionist/)

Mississippi

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/mississippi-

interventionist/)

Missouri (/our-

services/intervention-

locations/missouri-

interventionist/)

locations/vermont-

interventionist/)

Virginia

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-

services/intervention-

locations/virginia-

interventionist/)

Washington

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/washington-

interventionist/)

West Virginia

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/west-

virginia-

interventionist/)

Wisconsin

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/wisconsin-

interventionist/)

Wyoming

(/our-

services/intervention-

locations/wyoming-

interventionist/)
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Additional
Links

Blog

E-Books

Intervention
Assessment

Credentials

Resources

Our Locations

Continuum of Care

Pricing

Videos

Intervention
101

Am I Enabling
Addiction?

Substance Abuse
Intervention

Life Skills
Intervention

Co-dependent
Intervention

Relationship
Intervention

Life Intervention

Recent Posts

How to Talk to
Your Children
About Drug Use

Getting Help For
an Alcoholic
Parent

Why You Shouldn’t
Drug Test Your
Teen at Home

Should You Trick
Somebody Into
Rehab?

What is The Online
Drug Trade?

We Can
Help.

Interventions

Services, Inc. is the

leader in providing

Continuum of Care

services, helping

your loved one

from the moment

you call to the

moment they

enter treatment.

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/blog/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/ebooks/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-
services/intervention-
assessment/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-
us/credentials/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
resources/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-
services/intervention-
locations/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-
services/continuum-
of-care/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-
us/cost-of-
intervention-services/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
resources/intervention-
videos/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/enabling/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/substance-
abuse-intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/life-
intervention/life-skills-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/life-
intervention/co-
dependent-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/life-
intervention/relationship-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/life-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/talk-
children-drug-
use/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/alcoholism/getting-
help-alcoholic-
parent/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/shouldnt-
drug-test-teen-
home/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/interventions-
and-
treatment/trick-
somebody-
rehab/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/what-
is-the-online-
drug-trade/)

CALL TODAY
(/CONTACT-US/)
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Mental Health
Intervention

Process Addiction
Intervention

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/mental-health-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/process-
addiction-
intervention/)

S I T E M A P  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / S I T E M A P/ )  

P R I V A C Y  P O L I C Y  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / A B O U T - U S / P R I V A C Y -

P O L I C Y/ )

!
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Intervention-

Services/146379708776956)
"

(https://twitter.com/InterventionSer)
#

(http://vimeo.com/user7301151)
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Not sure what

to do?

Wondering if

an

intervention is

the right

move?

Get free

advice here:

1 (877) 385-1788

Oklahoma
Interventionist

Information on Drugs,
Alcohol and Interventions
in Oklahoma
Oklahoma Interventionist
When thinking about a drug or alcohol

intervention in Oklahoma, it is important

to understand the predominance of the

various drugs and their activities

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/)
H o m e O u r  S e r v i c e s A b o u t C o n t a c t  U s

The Nation's Leading Intervention Provider: 1 (877) 385-1788
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throughout the state. In the 1800s,

Oklahoma was designated Indian Territory,

and is still home to many Indian

reservations. Oklahoma is one of the states

that make up America’s tornado alley. It is

abundant in natural gas and oil and is also

where the majority of the country’s grain

is produced. Oklahoma’s relative isolation

from many urban areas has not protected

the state from the ravages of drug and

alcohol addiction that the rest of the

nation suffers from. Methamphetamine is

prevalent in all areas of Oklahoma. The

drug’s increasing abuse rate and

availability has made methamphetamine

the most severe drug threat to Oklahoma.

The distribution, production, and abuse of

methamphetamine are linked to a great

deal of Oklahoma’s violent crimes. The

violence associated with the drug impacts

the safety of Oklahoma’s residents on a

daily basis. The number of laboratory

seizures from 1995 to 2001 indicates a

significant increase in methamphetamine

production in the state

Cocaine is also a serious problem

throughout Oklahoma. There are a high

number of cocaine abusers within the

state, and the amount of abuse among

young people is increasing at an alarming
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rate. Cocaine distribution is often

associated with violent crimes in

Oklahoma. Mexican drug trafficking

organizations and Mexican criminal

groups are responsible for the majority of

cocaine that is distributed at the wholesale

level and transported in Oklahoma.

Mexican criminal groups are also in charge

of the retail and midlevel distribution of

powdered cocaine.

Marijuana is also a popular drug in

Oklahoma. It is widely available in all areas

and has a high number of abusers. The

majority of Oklahoma’s marijuana supply is

manufactured in Mexico and supplied by

Mexican drug trafficking organizations.

Higher-potency, locally cultivated

marijuana is also available, although to a

lesser extent. Heroin is available mainly in

the Oklahoma City and Tulsa area, but can

be found in a few other cities as well.

Mexican black tar heroin is the most

commonly abused, but Mexican brown

powdered heroin is available in a few

choice cities. Law enforcement and

healthcare professionals are becoming

increasingly concerned with the high rate

of heroin abuse occurring within the state.

Drug or Alcohol
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Drug or Alcohol
Interventions in
Oklahoma
It is very common for someone seeking an

interventionist to want to limit themselves

to choosing an interventionist in

Oklahoma. They often think that a local

interventionist would be cheaper and

more convenient. But consider that

Intervention Services is the largest

intervention service provider in North

America, delivering 6-10 successful

interventions per week. A counselor in

Oklahoma who specialized in working with

drug and alcohol addicts is not necessarily

an expert in the field of alcohol and drug

interventions. Call now to speak to one of

our qualified substance abuse counselors

and interventionist specialists and

understand the difference.

Additional
Links

Intervention
101

Recent Posts
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Blog

E-Books

Intervention
Assessment

Credentials

Resources

Our Locations

Continuum of Care

Pricing

Videos

Am I Enabling
Addiction?

Substance Abuse
Intervention

Life Skills
Intervention

Co-dependent
Intervention

Relationship
Intervention

Life Intervention

Mental Health
Intervention

How to Talk to
Your Children
About Drug Use

Getting Help For
an Alcoholic
Parent

Why You Shouldn’t
Drug Test Your
Teen at Home

Should You Trick
Somebody Into
Rehab?

What is The Online
Drug Trade?

We Can
Help.

Interventions

Services, Inc. is the

leader in providing

Continuum of Care

services, helping

your loved one

from the moment

you call to the

moment they

enter treatment.

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/blog/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/ebooks/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-
services/intervention-
assessment/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-
us/credentials/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
resources/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-
services/intervention-
locations/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/our-
services/continuum-
of-care/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/about-
us/cost-of-
intervention-services/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
resources/intervention-
videos/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/enabling/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/substance-
abuse-intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/life-
intervention/life-skills-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/life-
intervention/co-
dependent-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/life-
intervention/relationship-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/life-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/talk-
children-drug-
use/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/alcoholism/getting-
help-alcoholic-
parent/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/shouldnt-
drug-test-teen-
home/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/interventions-
and-
treatment/trick-
somebody-
rehab/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/drug-
addiction/what-
is-the-online-
drug-trade/)

CALL TODAY
(/CONTACT-US/)
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Process Addiction
Intervention

types/mental-health-
intervention/)

(http://www.interventionservicesinc.com/intervention-
101/intervention-
types/process-
addiction-
intervention/)

S I T E M A P  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / S I T E M A P/ )  

P R I V A C Y  P O L I C Y  ( H T T P : // W W W . I N T E R V E N T I O N S E R V I C E S I N C . C O M / A B O U T - U S / P R I V A C Y -

P O L I C Y/ )

!
(https://www.facebook.com/pages/Intervention-

Services/146379708776956)
"

(https://twitter.com/InterventionSer)
#

(http://vimeo.com/user7301151)
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From: "David Lee" <dlee@interventionservicesinc.com>
Date: May 20, 2014 at 9:55:29 AM PDT
To: <drk@rrbklaw.com>
Subject: NAFC Court Case

Mr.$David$R.$Keesling,$Esq.,
$
In$regards$to$the$current/upcoming$court$case$between$NAFC$and$Scientology/Narconon/my
company/my$brother$Kevin$and$myself,$I$wanted$to$put$down$a$few$things$and$am$open$to$your
advisement.$$More$details$of$my$history$as$a$Narconon$criFc$can$be$found$on$some$of$my$posFngs
and$blogs$listed$below.
$
In$regards$to$the$CCDC$cerFficaFon$process:
$

1) Approximately$7$or$8$years$ago,$we$worked$quite$a$bit$with$Narconon$and$provided$a$lot$of
intervenFons$for$them.$$At$the$Fme$we$were$pushed$into$two$areas:$$1)$To$get$more$onto$the
bridge$of$Scientology$and$2)$To$get$cerFfied$by$Kent$McGregor$who$was$promoFng$himself$as
a$cerFfied$facilitator$for$cerFficaFons$in$addicFons$counseling.

$
2) Kent$McGregor$made$repeated$calls$to$my$company$staFng$that$he$was$a$registered

facilitator$and$proctor$for$different$cerFficaFon$boards,$that$all$the$hours$that$I/we$worked
within$a$Narconon$counted$as$legiFmate$hours$towards$cerFficaFon$and,$for$a$fee,$he$would
fly$out$and$train,$test$and$(if$passed)$cerFfy$us$through$an$appropriate$cerFfying$agency
within$our$state$(Indiana).$

$
3) We$made$arrangements$and$Kent$flew$out.$$Not$sure$but$I$believe$that$his$rate$was$between

$1000Y$2000$and$a$few$hundred$dollars$for$each$person$that$was$applying.$$He$spent$only
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$1000Y$2000$and$a$few$hundred$dollars$for$each$person$that$was$applying.$$He$spent$only
about$an$hour$or$so$helping$us$to$prepare$for$the$test,$but$I$felt$it$odd$that$he$was$simply
doing$Q&A$to$our$group.$$It$turns$out$that$almost$all$the$quesFons$and$answers$that$he$went
over$were$also$on$the$test.$$I$asked$Kent$if$this$was$legiFmate$and$he$reassured$me$that$not
only$was$it$legiFmate$but$that$I$(because$of$working$16$hours$days,$6$days$a$week$for
Narconon)$had$gone$so$far$above$my$hourly$minimums$as$there$to$be$no$problem.

$
4)      A$few$weeks$later$myself$and$several$of$my$employees$received$cerFficaFons$through$the

NAFC$as$CCDC’s.$
$

5)      A$couple$years$later,$Kent$contacted$us$again$and$said$that$he$would$be$able$to$get$us
different$cerFficaFons$for$Masters$in$Counselings$for$those$who$had$Masters$degrees,$as$well
as$CADC,$and$a$CerFfied$IntervenFon$Specialist.$$I$believe$his$wife$flew$out$this$Fme.$$There
was$no$tesFng$at$this$Fme,$only$paperwork$to$fill$out.$$Again$this$was$for$a$fee.$$Later$we
received$new$cerFficaFons,$but$these$were$registered$with$Kent’s$company,$the$Pita$Group.$
At$this$Fme$I$realized$that$the$CADC$wasn’t$the$‘real’$CADC$that$exists$in$the$world,$but$Kent’s
‘made$up’$cerFficaFon.$$As$a$part$of$this$group,$Kent$agreed$to$cerFfy$Phil$Kelley$and$Sharon
Kubacki$with$the$NAFC.$$He$stated$later$that$they$were$cerFfied,$that$we$could$state$that$they
were.$$It$turns$out,$in$retrospect,$that$they$never$were.

$
6)      Since$that$Fme,$approximately$3$years$ago,$we$stopped$referring$to$Narconon,$but$conFnued

to$do$intervenFons$for$a$variety$of$them$naFonwide.$
$

7)      Approximately$2$years$ago,$we$informed$them$that$we$would$no$longer$accept$intervenFon
referrals$unless$they$became$honest$about$L$Ron$Hubbard$and$Scientology.$$This$was$met$with
harsh$criFcism$and$essenFally$took$us$officially$out$of$working$with$Narconon$as$no$one
would$refer$to$us$unless$we$“intenFonally$didn’t$menFon$L.$Ron$Hubbard$and$let$the
Narconon$staff$handle$that”.$
$

8)      Around$this$same$Fme$I$contacted$NAFC$and$asked$about$(legiFmate,$although$I$didn’t$say
this$to$them)$tesFng$centers$so$that$I$could$get$(what$I$believed$to$be$authenFc)$cerFficaFon
as$a$CCDC.$$Aher$tesFng,$I$received$a$CCDC$cerFficaFon$in$the$mail.

$
9)      About$16$months$ago,$I$became$public$in$speaking$out$against$Narconon,$and$have$become

an$advocate$to$help$others$who$have$been$harmed.
$

10)   In$regards$to$the$expired$lisFngs$on$our$website,$I$have$no$excuse.$$This$hasn’t$been$meant$to
“fraudulently$promote$cerFficaFons,$expired$or$otherwise”,$simply$an$oversight$that$I$haven’t
relayed$changes$to$our$outside$website$developers/companies$in$quite$some$Fme.$$$$For
example,$Phil$Kelly$hasn’t$worked$for$us$in$over$a$year.$$Ben$Whikaker$hasn’t$worked$for$us$in
over$a$year$as$well.$$Sharon$Kubacki$is$a$contractor.$$My$staff$pages$simply$are$not$accurate,$as
I$have$6$contracted$intervenFonists$that$are$not$listed$on$my$site,$3$of$whom$are$licensed
clinicians,$another$of$which$has$a$CADAC$(real$one)$and$a$BRI.$$None$of$them$are$on$my$site,
and$should/would$be$as$licensed$clinicians$essenFally$‘trump’$cerFficaFons$in$terms$of
qualificaFons,$in$many$cases.$$My$brother$Kevin,$who$has$never$worked$for$Narconon$nor
been$a$client,$let$his$lapse$and$never$renewed$it.$$Again,$I$haven’t$changed$the$site$and$take
full$responsibility.$$I’m$not$sure$the$status$of$my$CCDC.$$Is$it$expired,$acFve,$suspended?$$I
don’t$know.$We$also$don’t$and$haven’t$in$years$referred$to$Narconon$nor$are$we$in$collusion
with$them$to$get$people$into$Narconon.$$It$is$a$company$policy$that$if$anyone$calls$us
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with$them$to$get$people$into$Narconon.$$It$is$a$company$policy$that$if$anyone$calls$us
requesFng$an$intervenFon$and$menFons$Narconon,$we$inform$them$that$we$will$perform
intervenFons$for$anywhere$other$than$Narconon.$$It$is$also$company$policy$that$if$anyone
refers$to$Narconon$they$will$be$terminated.

$
In$regards$to$my$acFviFes,$both$public$and$private,$as$an$advocate$against$Narconon$and$Scientology:
$

1)      My$public$outspokenness$began$in$2012$with$a$contact$to$Mary$McConnel$who$had$posted
something$in$regards$to$us$sFll$working$for$Narconon.$$I$wrote$via$email,$staFng$that$we$no
longer$worked$with$them$and$she$encouraged$me$to$make$a$public$statement.$

2)      Aher$a$few$months,$I$posted$the$first$of$several$posFngs$to$the$Reaching$for$the$Tipping$Point
website$in$January$of$2013:

a.       hkp://forum.reachingfortheFppingpoint.net/index.php/topic,12144.0.html
b.      I$did$this$under$a$username$ist5551,$however,$I$named$myself$as$the$author.

3)      These$several$series$that$I$wrote$speaking$out$against$Narconon$were$later$compiled$into$a
blog$by$Colin$Henderson$and$posted:

a.       hkp://narcononexposed.wordpress.com/2013/01/13/davidYleeYnarcononY
scientologyYandYintervenFonYandYtechnologiesYincYpartY1/

4)      Aher$this$Fme,$I$spoke$with$several$akorneys,$including$Gary$Richardson$to$offer$any$help$in
regards$to$the$Arrowhead$case,$also$Jeffrey$Ray$(Georgia,$I$think)$and$I$have$been$in
communicaFon$with$two$akorneys$in$regards$to$a$wrongful$death$lawsuit$and$the$Richard
Teague$case$in$Michigan.

5)      I’ve$actually$wriken$2$suggested$lists$of$hundreds$of$deposiFon$quesFons$for$the$cases$in
Michigan.$

6)      I’ve$been$in$contact$with$and$referred$people$to$DetecFve$(now$chief)$Blocker$of$the$Bakle
Creek$Police$Department$to$invesFgate$fraud$and$other$dealings.

7)      I’ve$been$interviewed$at$least$4$Fmes,$once$for$the$SuppressaPalooza$documentary,$twice$by
radio$Paul$and$once$by$10$news$in$Tampa$Bay

a.       hkp://archive.wtsp.com/invesFgators/arFcle/296506/34/IsYNarcononYaYScientologyY
front

8)      Since$then$I$have$had$overt$threats$of$being$sued$by$Per$Wickstrom,$as$well$as$whispers$in$the
Narconon$world$from$former$contacts$that$I$was$drawing$a$lot$of$akenFon.$$At$the$Fme,$the
Squirrel$Busters$case$was$amping$up,$and$we$had$concerns$about$repercussions,$Fair$Game
tacFcs,$and$others.$$I$made$a$promise$to$my$fiancé$at$the$Fme$that$I$would$shih$to$a$more
anonymous$form$of$helping.$$We$installed$a$security$system$with$5$cameras,$armed$ourselves
just$in$case$as$there$are$reports$of$animal$poisonings,$and$I$purchased$just$about$every
variaFon$of$whoisdavidlee.com,$to$prevent$scientology$from$purchasing$the$urls$and
anonymously$posFng$details$from$my$personal$client$records$while$a$student$at$Narconon.

9)      I$then$created$(with$Ethercat$and$Mary’s$permission)$another$username$on$Reaching$for$the
Tipping$Point,$that$is/was$my$anonymous$username.$$The$username$is$‘Source’.$$I$have$since
made$over$160$posFngs.

10)   I’ve$been$in$contact$with$Miss$Fortune$on$an$off$and$on$basis$and$helped$her$with$some$of
her$blog$posFngs.

11)   I$created$another$idenFty$named$’seology’$for$the$Narconon$Reviews$website$and$created$a
10$part$series$call$The$Rise$and$Fall$of$the$Narconon$MarkeFng$Empire,$that$details$much$of
the$history$of$Narconons$markeFng$pracFces.

a.       hkp://narcononreviews.net/narconon/theYriseYandYfallYofYtheYnarcononYinternetY
markeFngYempireYpartY1/
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markeFngYempireYpartY1/
12)   I$donated$almost$$1000$(not$sure$the$exact$amount)$so$that$we$could$get$the$last$2$years

akorney$generals$complaints$in$Michigan$against$the$Scientology$enFFes$there.$$Ann
(Ethercat)$and$Mefree$just$got$them$a$couple$weeks$ago$and$are$digiFzing$them$and$should
be$posFng$them$soon.

$
In$regards$to$my$experFse$in$Narconon$or$Scientology:
$

1)      As$I’ve$menFoned$I’ve$offered$assistance$to$most$akorneys$that$have$sued.$$I$haven’t$reached
out$to$Hamilton$yet,$but$had$recently$asked$Mary$whether$I$should.

2)      I$was$never$a$high$level$execuFve$at$a$Narconon,$but$at$one$Fme$we$were$the$biggest
provider$of$intervenFons$for$every$Narconon$in$North$America.$$The$only$excepFon$was$Gulf
Coast$Narconon$which$we$seldom$worked$with.

3)      I$was/am$privy$to$the$ins$and$outs$of$Narconon$sales$tacFcs,$markeFng,$referrals,$FSM’s,
website$development,$fake$referral$sites,$etc.$$Most$of$this$I$put$in$my$10$part$series$on
Narconon$markeFng$on$narcononreviews.net.

4)      As$a$client/staff$member$I$was$at$4$narconons$including$Arrowhead,$SoCal,
Stonehawk/Freedom$Center$and$Narconon$Quebec$(not$Trois$Riviere).

5)      I$worked$for$Per$Wickstrom$and$designed$the$A$Forever$Recovery$Program$as$it’s
founder/program$director.

$
As$a$side$note,$we$have$worked$hard$to$get$away$from$anything$Narconon$related.$$I$no$longer$have
any$intervenFonist$that$is$a$Narconon$graduate.$$I,$myself,$haven’t$done$intervenFons$for$years.$$We
have$licensed$clinicians,$a$clinical$director,$etc.$$Beyond$addicFoins,$we$perform$intervenFons$for
psychiatric$illnesses$(which$is$against$Scientology$belief$and$pracFce)$and$get$them$into$appropriate
psychiatric$care.$$What$I$‘thought’$was$professional$in$the$narconon$world$is$really$scary,$in
retrospect.$$Today,$we$don’t$try$and$live$by$those$standards$at$all.$
$
I’m$hoping$that$I$can$conFnue$to$be$an$advocate,$as$I$have$a$lot$to$make$up$for.$$I$just$celebrated$5

years$sober$on$May$1st,$and$if$I$want$to$keep$it$I$have$to$make$amends.$
$
I$do$hope$that$I$have$the$chance$to$apologize$to$NAFC$for$being$a$part$of$diluFng$their$name$in$any
way.
$
I$am$asking$for$your$advisement$in$this$case.$$I$am$open$to$anything$including$resoluFon,$seklement,
or$becoming$a$witness$for$the$plainFffs,$should$you$determine$that$to$be$an$opFon.
$
If$you$have$any$quesFons$or$need$more$detail,$I’ll$make$any$effort$to$get$you$a$response$as$quickly$as
possible.$$I$can$be$reached$at$any$Fme$via$email$or$my$cell$phone$listed$below.
$
Thank$you$for$your$consideraFon$in$this,
David$S.$Lee,$BRIYI
Founder
IntervenFon$Services$
www.IntervenFonServicesInc.com
www.SoberYSoluFons.com
(800)$995Y9729
(219)$614Y4998$cell
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(219)$614Y4998$cell
(219)$696Y6738$fax
 

$
Note:$This$message$is$intended$for$the$use$of$the$individual$or$enFty$to$which$it$is$addressed,$and$may$contain
informaFon$that$is$privileged,$confidenFal,$and$exempt$form$disclosure$under$applicable$law.$If$the$reader$of$the
message$is$not$the$intended$recipient,$or$the$employee$or$agent$responsible$for$delivering$the$message$to$the
intended$recipient,$you$are$hereby$noFfied$that$any$disseminaFon,$distribuFon,$or$copying$of$the$is$communicaFon$is
strictly$prohibited.$If$you$have$received$this$communicaFon$in$error,$please$noFfy$us$immediately$by$telephone$and
return$the$original$message$to$us$at$the$above$eYmail.$Thank$you.
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Peterson, Tami

From: CM-ECFRetMail_OKED@oked.uscourts.gov
Sent: Monday, June 30, 2014 11:23 PM
To: CM-ECFLive_OKED@oked.uscourts.gov
Subject: Activity in Case 6:14-cv-00187-RAW National Association of Forensic Counselors, Inc. 

et al v. Narconon International et al Response in Opposition to Motion

This is an automatic e-mail message generated by the CM/ECF system. Please DO NOT RESPOND to 
this e-mail because the mail box is unattended.  
***NOTE TO PUBLIC ACCESS USERS*** Judicial Conference of the United States policy permits 
attorneys of record and parties in a case (including pro se litigants) to receive one free electronic copy of 
all documents filed electronically, if receipt is required by law or directed by the filer. PACER access fees 
apply to all other users. To avoid later charges, download a copy of each document during this first 
viewing. However, if the referenced document is a transcript, the free copy and 30 page limit do not 
apply. 

U.S. District Court 

Eastern District of Oklahoma 

Notice of Electronic Filing  
 
The following transaction was entered by Keesling, David on 6/30/2014 at 11:23 PM CDT and filed on 
6/30/2014  
Case Name:  National Association of Forensic Counselors, Inc. et al v. Narconon International et al
Case Number: 6:14-cv-00187-RAW 

Filer: American Academy of Certified Forensic Counselors, Inc. 
National Association of Forensic Counselors, Inc. 

Document Number: 246  

Docket Text:  
RESPONSE in Opposition to Motion (Re: [191] MOTION to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction and 
Brief in Support ) by American Academy of Certified Forensic Counselors, Inc., National 
Association of Forensic Counselors, Inc. ; (With attachments)(Keesling, David)  

 
6:14-cv-00187-RAW Notice has been electronically mailed to:  
 
Alison A. Verret     alison.verret@mcafeetaft.com, carol.ditta@mcafeetaft.com, julia.wallis@mcafeetaft.com  
 
Amelia A. Fogleman     afogleman@gablelaw.com, ddoerr@gablelaw.com  
 
Charles D. Neal , Jr     cdn@steidley-neal.com, slc@steidley-neal.com  
 
Colin H. Tucker     chtucker@rhodesokla.com, sadams@rhodesokla.com  
 
David E. Keglovits     dkeglovits@gablelaw.com, sbarnes@gablelaw.com  
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David L. Bryant     dbryant@gablelaw.com, sfiles@gablelaw.com  
 
David R. Keesling     David@KLGattorneys.com  
 
Denelda L. Richardson     drichardsoncourts@rhodesokla.com, sadams@rhodesokla.com  
 
Donald M. Bingham     don_bingham@riggsabney.com, dellis@riggsabney.com, dla@stopaddiction.com  
 
Heidi L. Shadid     Heidi@KLGattorneys.com, hshadid20@gmail.com  
 
John H. Tucker     jtuckercourts@rhodesokla.com, mhales@rhodesokla.com  
 
John J. Carwile     jcarwile@mmmsk.com, kfisher@mmmsk.com  
 
Kerry R. Lewis     klewis@rhodesokla.com, mnave@rhodesokla.com  
 
M. David Riggs     driggs@riggsabney.com, skinnett@riggsabney.com  
 
Rachel D. Parrilli     rdp@steidley-neal.com, rew@steidley-neal.com  
 
Richard P. Hix     richard.hix@mcafeetaft.com, tami.peterson@mcafeetaft.com  
 
Sloane Ryan Lile     sloane@klgattorneys.com  
 
Stacie L. Hixon     slh@steidley-neal.com, rew@steidley-neal.com, slc@steidley-neal.com  
 
Wm. Gregory James     gjames@riggsabney.com, scarter@riggsabney.com  
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Document description:Exhibit 4. Forum 
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Electronic document Stamp: 
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